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*-*****7~**-X-***-~**-X-

Hi thore, 
'lel1, we've now come to the end of our second year of running ScrAG and you will 

find the accounts statement after this letter •. lie've already had th" Can this year, 
which we hadn't at this time last year, so we have about th" same balance in the 
bank. Tho funds actually are healthier that they look, too, as we have a large stock 
of zines, paper 9 stencils etc. 

During the convention the conuni ttee decided to invite Anne McCaffrey and Anne 
Page to bocom8 Honorary Members of S'rAG. Anne 1~cCaffr8y because of heJr popularity 
with members as a science fiction writer and b8cause of her delared inte:t;"'I11t in STAR 
THEK; l~nne Page becauso of her active involvemont in 81rjJt TREK fandom in .Hri tain .. 
I'm sure you will all approve of our choice and welcome th'lm both into the olub. 

Sylvia Billings, who along with Chris Jones has been ad.drossing labels for us 
during the last two years, is now joining the STAG Conunittee as lilembership Secretary. 
Her initial duties will include handling all membership renHlals and also carrying on 
addressing tho 1abols. Through experienco we have found that it is easier if one 
person does all the li1bels rather than splitting the list botween two but we do thank 
Chris Jones for all thE! work she has done for us in the past. Sylvia has been an 
active member of S'l'AG sino8 she joined; in addition Sheila and I havo found that 
there are occasions when we nend to calIon cD,ch other's assistance.. ~rhG committee 
felt that Beth 'iloulc1 also benefit from having someone closo at hat1d, end as Sylvia 
has been a friend of many years standing she soomod the most sui table choice. fJ. 
mini-con is one of the things in which two people working together is necessary if 
the work is net to overwhelm anyone. Sylvia will also be continUing as a member of 
the BEYOND AN'riJlliS C ommittoe. 

'de do havG photos, clips and notepaper in stock; tho problem is that with Beth's 
illness it was only possible for the light items to be taken from tho Con for Beth 
by one of our members living locally. At the moment, however, Beth is staying with 
her parents and !las thorofore been unable to collect them. Until BE:th can get those 
and it is decided how best to handle salos of them till Beth is fully fit again, 
wc are Vii thdrawing these frem the saleslist. We v/Quld like to point out that this 
is only temporary and. \VQ hope to make £-l.J;rangE':ments in time for the next nevlSletter. 
There is no preblem with the zinc s as Sheila took th"m all back home ,lith h"r. 
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Tho c'oi::u:;i ttoo" )\'Duld~:ilke to thank those of you riho sent us stDJIlPS for forwarding to 
our rosp8eti V() chari ties - in particular, Margaret Bertram, Vlho sent in a very large 
packet. If anyone else would like to send stamps for Cancer Research Sheila will be 
happy to send them on. 

'"e are hoping to start another letter campaign to the BBC with our next news
letter but this time we 'Would like yeu all to wri to a nice letter te the BBC c/o 
1.nne Page, saying that you would like them to show the banned episodes, IiiIRI, ElVIPATI!, 
PLATO'S STEPCHILDREt~ and \IHOM GODS DESTROY. Those of you who lmow v;hat the episodes 
are about (don't mention that you have soon EtYtf'ATlI in Britain) can oxplain why you 
think they should be shown, and why it is unnecessary to ban thorn. Tell them that 
STLl{ 'l'REK is an adult series and suggest they show those episodes later at night if 
they don't want the young8r s,,,ction of the audience to see them. Don't mention that 
you are a member of a S'1' organi ation. Put your lettor into an envelop", addressed to 
the BBC and then put that envelope into another ono addressed to Anne Page, Room G48 
BBC, Pebble Mill, Birmingham B57QQ. 1,8 soon as fume has enough letters she will 
deliver them personally to the person responsible fer showing ST. It is very necessary 
that you all VITi to letters as there is no point in hor just deli verine; a couple of 
hundred. 

'Je hepe you will all enjoy this nevlSldter. 'rhe next ono will be out early in 
December and, tho clesing date for contributions is Novembor 18th. 

L.L. & P. Janet 

***************** 

HECEIPTS IJ'TD PlSII'iEN'I'S LCCOUNT 

Period 1.10.76 - 30.9.77 

Opening balance 

Membership 
Sales 
i>:Iiscellancous 

INTERCON 78 

Receipts 

£125.81 
£ 125.81 
£ 625.54 
£2080.70 
£ 13.60 

£2845.65 

Payments 

Postage 
Postage/Carriage etc. 
Printing/stationery 
Sales purchases 
Balance I/n 

****"(--*****-***';(0*** 
CONVENTIONS 1978 

£ 830.87 
,,~ 1234.87 
£ 407.90 
f. 372.01. 

£2845.65 

ProviSional plans have been made to hold a three day S'1'I\R TREK Convention at the 
FULCRUlvi CENTRE, SLOUGH, over August Bank Holiday Weokend 26/27/28 August 1978. 

Hegistration &:7.50 Non-attending registration &:1. 75 

POST HOUSE HOTEL - fully inclusive (English breakfast) 
Double reom - &:12.00 por person Twin room - £12.00 per person Single room - &:14.00 

EUROCREST HOTEL - fully inelusive (English breakfast) 
Double roo~ - &:11.61 per person Twin reom - £11.61 per person Single room - &:15.39 

Transport between hotels and Centre provided. 

}'or further info send a SAE to Intercon 78, 7 Rosewood Garden, Morden Hill, 
Lewisham, London SE13 7NQ 

PORTSMOUTH CONVENTION? 

Questionnaires havo been going out to various people concerning the viability of 
holding a STAR TREK Convention in the Portsmouth area. Unfortunately we can't give 
you details as ours hasn't arrived, but if you would be interested in attending ei thor 
a main convcJ;lilion or a mini-con in the Portsmouth area contact 
Ross Carter, 29 Castle Road, Southsea, Portsmouth. 
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During his speoch at Liverpool, Goorgo 'J'akei -'- naturally - spoke about the now 
series.· It would bogin "Hi th a 2-hour spocial w"hich would fill in viewers VIi th "vhat 
had happened since the last screencd episode, then continue in 1-hour episodes for 
the first season. 

Bill Shatner has d\'finitely s.iglled'., The other regulars, incbdin& actors who did 
only 2,.or 3 episodes during the original seasons are negotiating contracts. The only 
possible absentee will bo Spock. Leonard Nimoy, George said, has certain reservations 
about returning to a S'I'iJ\ TP.EK series. 'l'his is in part becausG the role of' Spock was 
so successful. This success was due to Nimoy's ability and extraordinary gift as an 
actor. His inventiveness gave ths character of Spock dimension. 

'l'his success however has been somewhat of a constraint on Nimoy' s growth and 
development as an artiste. Many producers proved reluctant to cast him in other kinds 
of role because of the public perception of him in that one role and this was both 
disappointing and frustrating to him. Now ho has an artistic acting career going and 
is currently playing Dysar in EQUUS, a very challenging role. But he's afraid that if 
g00S back to a Srr'l~R rrHEK series this momontwn ho nov! has may be affected; however if 
playing Spock again was not to be a constraint to his development "s an actor, he would 
have no reservations about returning. 

Paramount, Gcwrge said, has only offered Nimoy two guest episodes - not the whole 
series; an offer that could only be considered somev/hat insulting. 

(Confirmation of George's statement ro this came from one of our members who 
attended the Now York Con early in September. I,eonard Nimoy made a brief appearance when 
ho told the crO'o!d that he had not boen offered a contract for the new series. Lnd 
someone she knew contacted Paramount afterwards and they confirmed that Nimoy had. not 
beon offered a contract for tho new series. j.t the Con Nimoy went on to tell about all 
the difficulties he's had in the past with Paramount, the lawsuit, etc. But mostly 
what hel sounded off on Vias tho quantity of lIJREmail he has been receiving. Nimoy 
has been quoted, s9.yillg, "If anyone tells you that I don't like Spock - you tell them 
they're lying: If anyone tells you I don't like STiJ\ 'rREK - you tell them I said 
thoy're lying:") -

"t tho moment it seoms that there will be 3 new characters (George said that 
ParamOu."lt insisted on three new younger characters) - a full blooded Vulcan, Xon, 
a Human and an alien woman. George's comment was that she was to be "Singularly 
sensually orientated; voluptuously orientated. flot only is she round allover but 
oven her head is round and bald. So, a sexy bald woman ••• " The name Gene originally 
planned for the Human was Decker, until it vras suggested ho might be the son of tho 
other Decker - so that nrone may be changed. 

Chekov will no longer be navigator but in security or some other position and 
there will be some shifting around of other personnel. 'rhere will also be some 
modifications to costumes and set. 

R.d. Goo(lwin and Harold Livingston and producers on the series which is slated 
to start filming around the 15th of November, for airing (in the States) about j.pril. 
It is hoped to sell the series around the world but at this time wc do not know the 
BBC's plans. 

*-******-********** 
If you feel, like many othor S'rl.R TREK fans, that S'rJJl 'EREK without Spook is going 
to be lacking we suggest you do the following:-

Write to Leonard Nimoy - c/o The Helen Hayes 'rheatre, New York City, New York, U.S.A. 
1'011 him ',10 syrJpathise vii th the problems he's beon having, but stress the fact that 
we need him, STiJ\ TREK need.s him, and most important Kirk and MoCoy need him. 

".Iri te to lY'x. 1.rthux }'ellows, Senior Vice President, Paramount 'l'V Service, 
5451 Marathin Street, Hollywood, CA 9003il, U.S.l~. - lot him know we don't want change. 
"ie want Kirk, Spock and MoCoy. Inquire as to ,',hy Leonard Nimoy was nover offered a 
contract. Tell them you feel that S'Pl,R TREK without Spock will lose sOllie of its 
impact and may lose a lot of fans. 1, lot of fans will stick with the original series 
and reject the new one. 

If you want Spock this could bel your last chance to get him so don't delay. 
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IN~'O ON THE STARS 

WILLIJ.IVi SH!,Ti'rER'S play, TRICKS OF THE TRADE, was cancelled at the end of August 
because he has acceptcd an offer from Po.ramount to star in the neYI S~1,R TREK movie for 
tulovision ~G woll nfJ tho new STill, 'rREK Sllrios which tho movie wUl 0,,' the pilot for. It 
had originally boon phmnod_ for the play to go to Broadwo.y. (Info. Bo'bby 'Gowan & Associates) 

GENE RODDENBT~RRY has purchased the movie rights to 'lUnd Reach' by Dr. Harold Puthoff 
and Russell Targ, about their lab research in ESP, telepathy and clairvoyance nt the 
Stanford Research Institute. (Info STVI APOTA) 

JIMMY DOOHAN has shaved off his beard, but wife Wende (who had never seen him sans 
beard) insisted that he at least grow back his moustacho! It will probably go for the 
series. Jim has filmed an appearance on INSIGHT, a religious series. 

(Info Star Trektennial News 23) 

WALTER KOENIG is doing a teleplay for a new fall series, THE CLl>SS OF '65. He's written 
em episode called 'When Johnny Came lVIarching Home', about a returning Vietnam vet whose 
former home life has changed. 

*******-)(--********* 
NEil & FORTHCOMING MERCHANJlISE 

IN SEARCH OF liihGIC ANJl 'ilITCHCRAFT 3rd in series, forwarded by Leonard Nimoy, Corgi, 85p, 
was issued during SGpternber. (Info Dennis Taylor) 

STARSHIP ENTERPRISE You can now buy [l FLYING ENTERPRISE for about £9 - £10. It flies 
row1d on a wire and is not particularly aoourate. You can control it - after a fashion -
and make it pick up objects (supplied). It's quite good fun but the controls aren't 
very fine. Put out by Burbank Toys. 

PHASER Also put out by Burbank 'roys for just over £4. It operates by bntterios and 
throws a light beam. A second battery powers an electronio 'phe,ser firing sound' • 

ASTRO BELT A third item put out by Burbank Toys, it oonsists of a belt holding a phaser, 
oommw1ioator and tricorder. We don't have a prioe for this. 

MODEL KITS AMT models arc noVi sold in most good model shops in Britain. 
ENTERPRISE - AMT & AURORA 
SPOCK - illilT & f>URORA 
KLINGON SHIP - I,MT & JlURORA 
ROMULAN SHIP - MilT 
SHUTTLECRAFT - AMT 
C01IR,IUNICATOR, PH!ISER & TRICORDER - AlVIT 
SET of three ships, ENTERPRISE, KLINGON & R01VIULAN - AMT 
SPlICE STi,TION K-7 - AMT 

STAR TREK THEME by Deotato Single MCA record label, serial No. MCA 246. We think this 
reoord has been out a while. (Info Peter Buokett) 

HOUSE OF ZEOR A non-ST novel by JaoQueline Lichtenberg, co-author of STAR 'rREK LIVES. 
This exoellent SF novel is available from Andromedn Book Co. Ltd. 

PL/,NET Of' JUDGEMENT [, new ST novel by Joe Haldeman. Bantam Books. (I like this one 
better than Price of thG Phoenix - Janet) 

FAlFrJ,STIC TELEVISION j, piotorinl history of Soi-Fi, the Unusual nnd the' Fantastic, from 
Captain Video to the Star TrGk phenomenon and beyond. 11" x 8", prioe £3.95. This book 
contains a ohapter devoted to STI,R TREK and inoludes a list of all the episodes. It "lso 
has chapters on SPACE 1999, OUTER LIMITS, THE PRISONER, NIGHT G.ii LLERY and many other 
series. You oan order it direct fI'om LSP Books Ltd, 8 Farnoombe St, Farncombe, Godalming, 
Surrey, GU7 3AY, price £3.95 plus 35p post[lge. You C[ln get it through J,ndromeda. 

\nLLIIu'Vi SRATNER - LIVE Should be aV[lilable in U.K. soon, [lpprox £7 .95 ino. p & p. 
Details in next newsletter or oontact Andromed[l. 

DINKY KLnrGON SHIP ahould be in the shops soon, although we have no details about it. 

***.X-********-X-*-**-)(o 
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AVI,I1i\BLE I>:ERCHAIIDISE 

i;NDRO!!IEDA BOOK CO LTD, 57 Summer Row, Birmingham, B3 IJJ 
Minimum order >:2. Postago and packing add 15p for each paperback, 40p for each hardbaok. 
Do not send morc th,m >:1. 50 for postage - anything over that will be sent post free. 
Send for j.ndromeda' S oatalogue if you don't already have one, they have most ST ·books 
in stock. Enclose a 9p stamp. Andromeda aro also soIling Caedmon records. 

New 
TIlE PRICE OF THE PHOENIX, Bantam, by Sendr2. Marshak & Myrna Culbreath >:1.10 
HOUSE OF ZEOR, Bantam. Non ST novel by JaoQueline Liohtenberg >:1.10 
ST!,R TREK QUIZ BOOK, Signet. Bart Andrews & Brad Dunning 95p 
SECRET AGENT: ENTERPRISE by ~brtin M. Bartel T-K Graphios >:2.00 
FEDERA TION TRIVIi, BOOK Mission II >:1.10 
THE STi.R TREK CONVENTION 1976 (New York Con book) n.80 
STAR TREK l"NNULL 1978 >:1.35 plus 55p postage 
ST1,R TllEK Calendar 1978 Ballantine. Orders being taken. n.45 plus postage, 35p. 
TREKKIE TOONS Black and white comic strip. Few copies. 75p 
I J..M NOT SPOCK by Leonard Nimoy. Ballantine/Futura. Normal pnperbaok size. 70p 
TV SCI-FI EONTHLY issues 1-8. Now issued in a pack. >:3.00, postnge 55p 
FANTASTIC TELEVISION Harmony/LSP. A pictorial history of the SF/Fantasy series on TV. 
Hardoover q.50, postage 70p, paperback n.95, postago 55p 
WILLIAH SHhTNEB. - LIVE Double album. Expected mid-October. q. 50 + 70p p & p (approx) 
·;IJ~R OF THE YlOllUlS reccd by Leonnrd Nimoy. Expected Inte 1977 or e,wly 1978. Orders 
being taken, but do not send any money yet. 

SCIENCE FICTION BOOK SHOP, 40 West Crossoauseway, Edinburgh, Scotlnnd 
Prices are inolusive of postnge nnd packing. 
ST1,R TllEK ClII,END1,R Ballantine >:3.75 
S.T. Poster Books 1 & 2 50p, 3 to 12 75p e1\ch 
THE ENTERPRISE LOGS (Comic) Nos 1, 2, 3, 4 £1.40 eaoh 
ENTERPRISE INCIDENTS 1, 2, 3, 4 >:1.95 eaoh 
ST1\RLOGS 8 & 9 onwClrds >:1.10 eCloh. They ho~e to get bnok issues, wri to for details 
TllK,( 7 >: 1. 95 
STJ,R TREK LOGS by A.D. Foster, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, £1.10 enoh 
TIlE FIlICE OF THE PHOENIX ST novel, BClntarn, by IViClrshClk & CulbreClth >:1.25 
PLANET OF JUDGEMENT B(mtam, by Joe Haldeman ST novel >:1.25 
Other ST books in stock "nd some forthcoming flttraotions including tlw COMPLETE TREKKIE 
COMPANION and TREK OH TREl, T. 
Some of the items listed may be out of stock after tho oon and some may hnve been 
delflyed due to freighting problems but they will all be availnble soon. It is worth 
getting your orders in. . . . . 
D.i>llK THEY 'HEllE AND GOUlEN EYEl2, Cashmere House, 9-12 St. Annes Court, London WlV 3AX 

*****.***-*****.**** 
FANZIN'J!: ADS 

'ZAP' 65p per copy. Order from Ms. 1:1. Draper, The Lodge, Wnntnge Hond, Rowstock, 
Nr. Didcot, Oxon. Please enclose an addressed sticky Inbel and add 15p for 
postage and packing. Issue 1 available, orders being taken for issue 2. 
These are colleotions of 'Get-Kirk' stories. 

NINTH QUADRANT 1. avnilable from Helen Padgett, 2919 Burnside, San Antonio, 
Texas 78209, U.S.A. Prioe %4.50 airmail, %4.00 surfnce. Dollnr bank 
draft or dollar money order only. 
Poetry, art and stories included in this issue. 

KOON-UT-KAL-IF-FEE [, one-off zine. 90 pages, stories, Quizzes, piotures. >:1.00 
plus 2Jp postage. CheQues otc mnde payable to Francos Ball. Fran Ball, 33 Hnrvey lld, 
Bishopstoke, Enstleigh, Hants. 

THE SlU.TTEllED DllEAM Independent story written by Sylvii1 Billangs and Cill" Futcher. 
90p inc. p & p. Sylvia Billings, 49 Southampton Rd, Far Cotton, Northc.mpton. 

CAPTLINS LOG Two issues available. Kirk orientated storios put out by Beyond Antares. 
90p enoh inc p & p. Sylvia Billings, 49 Southampton Rd, Far Cotton, Northnmpton. 



EMANON 3, CONTsCT 3, THE GENETIC TRJ.P. 
and other zines should be rendy soon. 
Loe Mount, Halifl'.x, West Yorks. 

6 
These three zinos are published by Empathy, 

For detClils write EmpClthy, 30 Ovenden VfClY, 

STI.RFLEET CHRONICLES 3. Stories by Jnnot Blowers and Kim Knight, 60p. Copies of issues 
1 & 2 are still available at 50p (woh. Add post'age, 1 zine 15p, 2 zines 26p, 3 zines 36p. 
Janet Blowers, 24 Beooles Rd, Bungay, Suffolk 1'11135 1HZ 

FIZZBIN No.6 (STCC olub zine) and BETTER TO HLVE LOVED by C.E. Hall both available from 
STCC, Judy Mortimore, 21 Owens Close, Long Stratton, Norfolk. SAE for details. 

TAL SHAY]; 3, an independent zinc availl'.ble from Mike 'l7ild, 98 Toxt$th St, Hr Openshaw, 
Mnnchester, illll lEZ. Price 60p + p & p. 1.1so available, Tal Shayc 1, 40p + P & p, 
Tal Sh~ya 2, 50p + P & p. 

GJ'LACTIC TIMES This newspaper/ zine '~ims to oover all aspects of soienoe fact and fiction. 
Published 2-monthly, subscription £1.75 per year. For details send Sl,E to 
Miss P.S. Barnes, The Eclitorial Office, 1\)3 GoMhawk Rd, Shepherds Bush, Londcn 1712. 

THE TI,LE OF WINDY HOLLOVl by !·,urlrey BClker. Mlul t fiotion in the Grope trCldi tion. 
AVClilable from l,nn Looker, 'The Forge', 41 Mcin St, Weeton Turville, Nr. Aylesbury, Bucks. 
SiUi) for details. 

*-X--x-*******-x-****** 
OTHER CLUBS 

BEYOND ANTARES - President Sheila Hull. For dotails writo to SylviCl Billings, 
49 Southampton Rrl, FClr Cotton, Northampton NN4 5NF Good gonerCll ST club. 

ElflP;,THY - CClthy Perkins, 30 Ovenclen ;,{ClY, Lee Mount, HCllifCIX, V{est Yorks. Good gonerCll 
ST olub, they sell v2,rious ST fanzines. Ei'JPATlIY org2.nised the 1976 Clnd 1977 ST cons. 

STJ,llBASE 13 - Brian Longstaff, 13 'iloo<',fnrm Drivo, Sheffield, Yorks. PClrt ST, pClrt Sci-fio 

STi,l1 T11EK ENTERPRISES RJ.DCLIFFE BRJ.NCH - John Hinel, 14 Binghmn R(l, jladcliffe-on-Trent, 
Botts, NGl2 2FY. The club for those with CI zany Sense of humour. 

STAR TREK INFORMl.TION GROUP - Ross CClrter, 29 Castle 11 0 CI(l , Southsen, Portsmouth. 

OW;ICORH - TrClcy Cooko, 67 Eden Grove, Horfielc1, Bristol, B57 OPQ. 

WILLIAIIT SlD\TNER FANFAHE - i!Irs. Dee Smith, 25 \101sey Rd. Cnversham, Reecling, Berks. The 
olub for Kirk fClns. 

STi,RBi.SE 14 - StuClrt MoKnight, 114 Thornten Rd, Girton, Cambridge, CB3 OND. 

STi.l1 TREK CORHESPONDENCE CLUB - Judy Mortimore, 21 Owens Closo, Long StrCltten, Norfolk. 
Zine Fizzbin. 

STi.RSHIP EXETEH ORGi\NIS!ITION - Thhrilyn Perry, 2 1jlestwood Cottnge, Westwood, Crerliton, 
Devon EX17 3PE. New olub. 

HOSj\TO - ''-Jorlclwide FCln Club for George TClkei. KClthy Bayne, 41-09 53rrl Street, 
Woec}sicle, New York 11377, U.S.A. 
If any formor members of this olub (whioh originated in Bri tClin) are interested in 
beooming Cloti ve Clgelin would they oontact EnCl GlogowskCl, 62 SouthbClnk St., Leek, Staffs, 
ST13 5Lt"l. 

• • 0 • 

SIX OF ONE, THE PHISONEH !IPPRECli\ TION SOCIETY, P. O. Box 61, Chel tenhClm, Gloucester. 

FR::ENDS OF TOM Bj,KER, Linda Vlilliams, 45 DurhClm 11d, Blaokhill, Consett, Co Durham. 

THE OTHEH OFFICIJ\L GENE HILDER 1.PPRECIJ.TION SOCIETY (The British brnnch of the GENE 
WILDER INTERNATIONJ.L FI,N CLUB) If you enjcyed YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN, BLilZIHG SJ.DllLES Clncl 
SILVER STREAK send CI SJ.E to D. LCluohlnn, 16 Tonbridgo Re1 , West Molesey, Surrey fer 
cletails of this new club. 

***.:x.*******-)('*')('**')(-
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SHALL ADS 

There is a charge of 5p per line, approx. 12 "ords per linu. Send o.dverts to Janet. 

WANTED, 

TO SWAP: 

FOR SALE, 

TO SVlAP: 

Wi.NTED: 

WANTED, 

HANTED, 

;7j,NTED: 

Any information, photos, olippings from nowspnper artioles, Gtc. from thG 1st 
season episode SHORE LEI, VE by TheodorG Sturgeon. Re8sonablo price pnid. 
Conte.ct Mike SlaV/in, 43 HGrbert St. Taunton, Somerset, TA2 6HJ. 

American edition of ST Boster Book 1 for nny other edition except for number 
2. Contnct Mike Slmvin at nbovo address. 

Anything on THE MAN FROM UNCLE. I am interestod in anything that I don't 
nlroady hewe. Plee.se state pricG. Peter Buckett, 39 Cromwell Rond, 
Cheltenham, Glos, GL52 5DN. 

STAR TREK Annunls 1975 and 1977 prioe £.l each plus postage. 
Book No.2 - 2 ccpios nt 35p oach. TV SCI-FI MONTHLY No.2 @ 

postnge to order. Gerald Caddy, 21 Tower Square, Tunstnll, 
Stnffs, ST6 5AB. 

ST Ginnt Poster 
35p. Plec,se add 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Any SF speoial effects or optioals information. I would nlso like to get in 
touch with anyone interosted in special effects. Anthony Johnston, 
27 Stntion Hoad, Coxhoe County, Durham, DH6 4LY. 

A dozen or so flying saucer reviews, which have been torn into separate pages 
(with three intccct), thcct contain hundreds of UFO sightings; the 400 p[lge UFO 
book 'Project Blue Book', with photos missing, but has hundreds of military 
sightings of UFOs; Sto.rlog's special SPACESHIPS mag without tho UFO, ST!,R TREK 
and SPACE 1999, but still has colour on 2001, Ape movies, early SF films, etc, 
tons of info on Farrah Fawcett-Majors [lnd Lindsay VJagner, with press/U.S. mag 
cuttings and photos, pin-ups, photos from 1978 Bionic VlomM annual, dozens of 
good full colour pios, CHAELIE'S ANGELS Poster mags (4), etc - for any info, 
photos etc on the TV series UFO, STJ,R Tfur,:j( and SPACE 1999, ST Poster Magazines 
from No.3 onwards, any old COUNTDOVlN (1971-73) mags, Katie Saylor (Liana from 
FI,NTASTIC JOUHNEY) and anything else ccncorning tho above. Must be in good 
condition, or reasonablG for COUNTDO'ilN meigs. Please send SAE with your wants 
and offers. J,nyone sUPJ!lying me with complete sot of Countdown mags N:n have 
most of above. First come, first served, but please wait 3-4 weeks. Philip 
Sumner, 15 Thornton St., Litherland, Liverpoo121, Merseyside L21 8PG. 

Any articles or books, toys, newspaper cuttings, photos etc to do with James 
Bond. Good prices paid. Keith R. Gooch, 4 Dalmeny St., Leith, Edinburgh. 

Urgently. Pics. Slides, cuttings, photos, books eto. on GRACE LEE WHITNEY, 
1L~JEL BARRETT, NICHELLE NICHOLS, lJIIRMfti,lmE (Paradiso Syndrome), ZARABETH (All 
Our Yesterdays), TONI!, Bl,RROVlS (Shore Leave), LT C!,ROLYN PJd,AMi.S (Vlho Mourns 
For i'"donnis) ~ SHANil. (Gamesters of Triskelion) 9 REENA (Requiem for MethuseL.u1), 
ANDREI. ('i1l1at Are Little Girls Made Of?), ST Bubble Gum cards, CHART,IE'S ANGELS, 
SPI,CE 1999, STAR l,,1;\IDENS, UFO, BIONIC YIOMilN, STf,RSKY & HUTCH, 2001 i\ SPliCE 
ODYSSEY, lVII.ROONED, ST1,R WARS and any other SF film or TV programme, and any 
female ST ct\st. Vlill buy. Conto.ct l,lex J .Kennedy, 41 Newvalley, Stornoway, 
Isle of Lewis, PA86 ODN. 

A colour pioture (slide or print) of Stella Mudd, 
Preferably a full-length shot. Can anyone help. 
32 1iloodbines Ave, Kingston-Upon-Thames. 

as an android, from I liIUDD. 
IiIrs. 1\ Lansde 11 , 

The SPACE 1999 Poster liIagazine, ST1,RLOGs 3, 4 & 5. If anyone has these for 
sale could "hey please send price, etc, to Stephen liIcCall, 30 Harrogate St., 
Belfast 12, N. Ireland. 

Any written materinl (no slides or stills) on CITY ON THE EDGE OF FOREVER. 
I would particularly like to buy, or borrow, a copy of the script, a copy of 
the original script (if such 0. thing is available) and co copy of TREK No.2 -
the issue devoted to the episode. j,ny other related material is of intorest. 
Top prices paid, nll postage refunded. Please contaot, Bert Coules, Flat B, 
16 Tower Terrace, Station Road, London N22 6SX. 

**************** 
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FRIENDSHIP CORNER 

IV:o,lcolm Gibb, 70 Stevenson Ave, Edinburgh EHll 2SW, Scotland, age 21, would like to 
contact other Trekkers in the Edinburgh area. 

Ralph Titterton, 22 Norman Rd, Westgate-on-Sea, Nr. 11argate, Kent, would like to 
contact anyone above 18 yeal1S of age in the Thnnet area of Kent who h3s an interest in 
Science Fiction, fantasy and comics. Ralph is 22, married and is fanatical about 
everything connected with the above. He has a large collection of comics which grcVls 
daily. Ralph is interested in meeting people to exchange ideas etc. 

Stenhen McCall, 30 Harrcgate St, Belfast 12, N. Ireland, age 18, wculd like a penpal. 
Interests: reading SF, all SF TV programmes, astromony and space science. 

**-Y;**********'*'** 
WANTED FOR FANZINES 

CALLING ALL CROSS-WORDERS, STORY WRITERS, ARTISTS, etc. I am planning a new fanzine 
called SCREEN SCI-FI. I need people to send contributions on any subject to do with 
either large screen or small screen science fiction. Please send all contributions to, 
Roy Jackson, 16 Manton Rd, Liverpool L6 6BL. I plan to do a large column on STAR TREK 
and also a review of FANTASTIC JOURNEY and the fantastic now film STAR WARS, among 
many others. 

**************** 

CONVERSA TION ON A STARSHIP IN WARPDRIVE •.• 

References to STl,R TREK do pcp up in the most unlikely plaoes. 

E'abius laughed. "The ship runs itself. It's ocmpletely automatio." 
"Are you sure? I went on one of those tours of the bridge yesterday nnd everybody 

loolwd Gxtreme ly busYJ" 
"It's a sham. All play-aoting for the passenger's benefit. The control pnnels 

nre nll mock-ups, nothing but flashing lights and dummy buttons." 
"I didn't know that," snid Novn. 
"Not many peeple do. Even a lot of the orew members themselves don't know. Adds 

to the authentioity of the whole thing. Liko the engineer, the one they 01<11 Scotty. 
Notioe how he's nlways covered with oil stnins?" 

Novn nodded. 
"He puts them on himself from a onn he keeps in his oc.bin. Liquid lubricants 

haven't been used on star-ships for oenturies." 
"Why is he called 'Scotty'?" 
"God knows. It's ono of those trnditions dnting back for oenturies. Like the 

First Offioer on n ship always having to wear plastic pointed ears." 
"Yes, I've often wendered nbout that," said NovI,. 

The above is an extract from a short story called 'Conversation on a 
Warpdrive'. The story oan be found in ANTIGRAV, edited by Philip Strick. 
to us by Steven Green. 

Starship in 
It was sent 

(0) All rights roserved by the copyright holders. This reproduction is for review 
purposos only. 

* * * 
STbR TREK sometimes also gets a mention in eduoational books. 

'" The implications that it may be possible to travel through time are exoi ting. 
The fiotion of television programmes like 'STAR TREK' and 'DR, WHO' may not be ns 
fnr-fetohed as they seem. 

Time and Change by Oliver j, ston, published by Evans, 1973. 
(Chaptor dealing with Einstein's Theory of Relativity.) 

(c) All rights reserved by the copyright holders. This reproduction is for review 
purposos only. 

*******-********* 
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TERBACON 1977 

Jnnet nnd I rOGChed Liverpool on Fridtw evening to be joined nlmost immediatelY 
by several volunteer assist::lnts who helped us unload my V[1n and begin to get the sales 
te.ble set up. Then they continued unloading Beth's car and Janet Hunt's (she helped 
Beth bring things from Bedford) and we were set up reasonc,bly ° [\rly • It wc,s the 
beginning of a hectic weekend. (Aren't all can weekends hectic?) 

I missed the rehenrsnl for the f"shion show beoause it was inadequately announced 
by the hotel - still, I'm used to that, I don't think in four yenrs I've ever rrwde the 
rehenrsal! 

Saturday morning began wi tha bang in the salos room. Snles Were interrupted for 
the official opening by Anne Page of BBC Birminghnm, when guest Anne liIcCnffrey also said 
a few words (George Takei was missing - as far as vms known, he'd gone out to have a 
quick look round Liverpool!) During the weekend, both Annes agreed to become honorary 
members of STAG. 

This was followed by a showing of Silent Running, which has not been on general 
relense yet. Unfortunntely we missed this as we went back to man the sales room, but 
it seems to have been thoroughly enjoyed by everyone who saw it. 

The afternoon began with a talk by George Takei, who told us something of the 
progress of tho new series and also the.t Leonard Nimoy vms tho only one who might not 
be in it. (See item on the film, P3) As always, George was interesting nnd amusing 
and his talk was very enjoyable. 

He was followed by a most enjoye.ble film, the title of which escapes me, but had 
something to do with e. rabbit and a tiger appearing where they were least expected. 
It VIrlS followed by Anne McCaffrey, who told us about how sho goes about writing a book 
and something of the be.okground of t The Ship Vlho Sang' - a very moving story that hed 
mnny of us near to tears. 

By this time Beth was feeling really ill (she had alroqdy spent part of the day in 
bod, but had struggled up for a little while) and ste.ggered back to bed again, She 
therofore missed the short STLG meeting held between 8 and 9, when we invited comments 
and suggestions from the members who e.ttendod. We were glad of the opportunity to hear 
somo of you express your views. The meoting was opened by George - we oaught him on 
his we.y to dinner - but unfortunately neither Janet nor I managed to tape him, although 
Vie did te.pe praotically everything else •.• 

Janet and I wanted to see Starsky & Hutch (it was rather good, too) so we missed 
a lot of the fancy dress, but we did see pe.rt of it, including the fine.l genere.l 
pe.rade. And I'll never forget .the look on George's face when he saw Helen McCarthy 
just we.lking across the floor ••• 

Kim Knight and Janet Blowers sang e. hilarious song about the 'Starstrip Exp<>ptise' 
that h,ld George doubled up (as well as everyone else) and then the disco started. I 
could enjoy 0, disco if the noise level was cut by at least a half. Ls it vms, the volume 
even outside the hall was a bit too much for me. And for once, Vie even managed to get 
to bed on Saturday night! 

Sunday was even more hectic. Beth's parents were phoned for first thing to COlITe 
for her, and Janet spent part of the day trying to get George up to our room to he.ve 
a word with Beth before she left. (She managed. The task was roughly equivalent to 
catohing an inseot flying about a room with her bare hands, but she me.ne.ged. George 
likes to talk to as many people as possible at a con - so if you blink you're linble to 
discover that he's disappee.red in a crowd of people ••• ) 

The de.y bege.n with the fashion show. More and more people enter this each year, c.nd 
the judges (George, linne Dnd Matt Irvine) must have found it ~ difficult. '!he BBC 
turned up, but What they filmed was only shown on Looks North. 

Me.tt spoke next, but again, unfortun,'1tely we missed it because Beth's parents had 
e.rrived for her. The film thc.t wns due to be shown next was put off until after the 
closing ceremony because thingsY'w-are running IDte and Anne McCaffrey had transport to 
catch, so Matt was followed by a panel when the three lo'Uests answered questions. After 
this came the auction, which had to be interrupted for the closing ceremony and giving 
of awards. I was delighted - and very embarre.ssed - to win [Ill four writing e.vlards -
and all Je.net could srxy when the poetry results were e.nnounced was "But ~'ou don't write 
poetry ••• " 

The dc.y finished with the postponed film, the last of the auction, c.nd then 
Westworld. 
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Vi e found ita re laxing con, and found more time this ye ar to talk to members. 
The STAG committee would like to thank (in alphabetic order) Knthleen Glnncy, 

Jnnet Hunt, Norn l!anning, Simone r!Iason, Valerie Piacentini and Sandy Sapatka in 
particular for all their help both on the STI,G table and when Beth took ill, and Jean 
Barron and Jean Thompson and John, whose second name I can't remember, for their help 
with loading and unloading our vehicles, and those others who volunteered to help 
but whose assistance we didn't calIon. 

AWerd winners 

Art - cver all 
Painting/drawing 
Embroidery 
Fiction 
Fiction runner up 
Fancy dress -

best alien 
Best costume 

F[lshion show -

Linda Probert 
Linda Probert 
lilarilyn Perry 
Sheila Clark 
Sheila Clark 

Gallius Family 
Susan Moore 

best costmme Michael Eason 
Best alien Susan Moore 

Sheila. 

* * * 

Model making 
Photography 
Special award 
Poetry 
Poetry runner up 

Most original 
'Prettiest dressed 

girl' 

Best model 
Best collection 

* * * 
CONVENTION REPORT by Karen Daly 

Philip Rae 
No award (only one entry) 
Lesley Coles 
Sheila Clark 
Sheila Clark 

Stewart Andrews 

Robin Hill 

Helen IfloCarthy 
Helen McCarthy 

I h2.d been prepared for about nnything when I arrived except a womnn in full 
Stnrfleet uniform. It was my first convention so I took a deep breath and advanced 
upon the receptionist. 

In no time at [Ill I was browsing through a convention package, watching the film 
Silont Running. Part way through this film I went to get [I drink - it was then I met 
some fellow Trekkers - pardon me, 199gers. We had an interesting discussion on STAR 
TREK versus 1999. George Takei went pnst with committee members (I think) close by. We 
got autographs and went to see the sales room. 

I was surprised at the amount of materi[ll available. I added to my collection of 
STAR TREK books. 

I had a guide to show me around the [lrt room. He seemed to know what bits came from 
where on the various modelS. The other material Was really good and the sketches of 
various characters excellent. 

After lunch I attended George's speech. What can be said! George vms given a 
wonderful welcome [lnd I think I speak for everyone when I say it was great to have him at 
the can. 

Next we saw a film. Too soon I had to ler\ve (I Wr\S a one-day dtendee). All in 
all I thoroughly enjoyed my first convention. It certainly will not be my last. 

* * * 
The words of 'The Bawdy Ballad of the Starstrip Expertise' will appear in a zinc 

put out by Anne Page, with the fashion show commentaries. So many people asked for 
copies it seemed the best way. We're also very sorry but we c[ln't do tgpes of the song. 
However, if people would like to hear it ag[lin we'll do it at future conventions. 

If people took photos of us please get in touch with me. 
Kim Knight 
135 Greensted Road 
Loughton 
Essex 1010 3 DJ 

* * * 
LOST. Mike Eason lost " blue suitcase f!t tho convention, [lnd it cont[lined all the 
things he bought [It the con. If anyone h[l8 picked it up by mist[lko, would they pleaee 
contl'ct Janet Quarton. 

***************** 
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STi,G MEr;TING 

As already mentioned, we hold 1;\ short meeting of STJ,G members on the S2.turday 
evening of the con. This couldn't actually be called an AGM, but it did provido an 
opportunity for members to give suggestions and opinions regarding the running of the 
club. It was opened by George Takei. 

We were asked if there was any likelihood that STAG would organise a con in the 
future. However, we feel that there is no way that we could run a convention ~ the 
club efficiently. We are thinking of minicons in Glasgow and Bedford (although this 
one is no'.'l not immediately possible because of Beth's illness and the Glasgow one might 
end up in Edinburgh), inexpensive one-day affairs which, while not necessarily confined 
to STAG members, would be in the nature of club get-togethers. 

We then 2.nnounced that Sylvia Billings is joining the STAG committee to handle 
renewals. 

It was suggested that we include an artwork competition in the newsletter as well 
as fiction competitions. Although not many of those attending were interested in 
particip2.ting in such n competition, the genernl opinion VInS that it would be a good 
idea, and the suggestion was theref\)ro accepted. 

We decided that we should try another letter campaign to tho BBC, both nbout the 
new series and repents of the old. 

It was considered a good idea to get lapel badges with the nnme of the club on 
them. We're going to investignte the economic feasibility of this, and have an address 
to write to. 

It waS suggested that We put ads for the club in magazines, but the group felt that 
in fact it would be too expensi VB to be worth it. 

It was decided thnt we should not do regular critiques of other TV SF series, 
although mention of them would be weloome - in other words, if anyone has anything 
special they'd like to say about another series, by all means SFW it, but the STAG 
newslettGr is to remain basically STAR TREK. 

Although n fGW members felt that articles on current technological edvances might 
be of interest, the majority was nct in fnvour of it. In addition, there is no-one we 
could get to do such nrticles. 

The fiction section in the nGwsletter was popu12.r, but those at the meeting Were 
not in favour of thG quizzes (although we've hod letters from members saying they liked 
thorn). We'll continue to put in quizzes, but not necessarily as a regular feature of 
tho newsletter. 

Several people hod commented that our newsletters seemed to very orientated towards 
Kirk, Spock and McCoy to the exclusion of the other charcocters and the actors playing them. 
This is due solely to the fact tho.t it's eGsier to get info 2!! KlslM and Shntner, Nimoy 
and Kelley than on the minor charo.eters. However, we're to join STAG to 0.11 the actor 
fan clubs in the Sto.tes. This should 0nable us to provide moro info on the minor parts. 

Someone asked if we couldn't give reports on what the other clubs were doing. How
ever, we already do this o.s far as we co.n. 

We Vlore asked if We could print reviews on zinos. Yes, we cnn, but we'd need to 
~ reviews. I eould do this, but as editor putting out e zine myself I'm not sure that 
my judgement Vlould be Wholly unbiassed, oven though I try to be objeotive. If anyone 
would oare to volunteer to review zines, 1'11 be glad to hear from them. 

When we first took over STAG, we charged 5p 0. line on ads, but after a while we 
dropped. this charge. However, the general opinion o.t the meeting was that such n charge 
was perfeotly reasonable, and we've decided to resume it. This would mean a charge of 
only l5p or 20p for most nds, since most run to 3 - 4 lines only. 

At some time in the future, the GPO will be dropping the weight allowanoe from 60g 
to 50g. At their present length, the newsletter just oreeps in at the 7p rate. We 
asked if people would rather see the dues raised or the newsletter shortened when this 
happens, and the members present voted that in that case the dues should be raised to 
£2 annually (for the U.K.) rather than shorten the newsletter. (Although the s2.1e of 
zin9s helps to finanoe the olub, our profit from the zines wouldn't oover this rise.) 

l/Ihen we print addresses of anywhere that is supplying goods of any kind, we don't 
gunrantee these. Somotimes we've simply been sent flyers, and know nothing about the 
people conoerned. Always write first to inquire. If we recommend an address, we've 
found it reli$ble. 
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We Vlere asked if STAG oould send abroad for items, inoluding U. S. zines, for 
members. However, if We do send abroad, there is frequently" delay of several months 
- a minimum of two if M order ooming surfaoe is filled immediately, and,frequently 
more. We would prefer STAG to buy the items, and would thon re-soll to members, on a 
firs·t oome first served b8sis, for cost, and STAG doeon't alwoys have the money to do 
this. We would be interested in knowing what members who weren't at that meeting feel. 
ab au t this. 

The east of putting photos out with tho newsletter would be prohibitive. 
We had thought about putting out [\ questionn[\i re to find out people's opinions on 

various things, but this was turned down by the meeting. 
Next year's can in Slough was mentioned. Set for August Bank Holiday, the most 

obvious thing about it was the expense, and even some London fans felt that the prioe 
was too high. 

Gene Roddenberry sends his best wishes to everyone, in a reoent letter to Janet. 

Janet & Sheila 

**************** 

STAR TREK WITHOUT SPaCK? 

I am not usually a person given to writing emotional or revealing letters, but I 
feel I am about to make an exception this time. I am generally a very restrained person, 
and will go so far as to say thnt I am even mlnre that I am considerably inhibited in an 
emotional sense; it has always been very diffioult for me to speak about the things I 
feel deeply about. 

Now, however, I feel justified, and even compelled to write this, a measure of how 
deeply I feel ['.bout whnt I am going to say. Through the letter page of STAG's newsletter, 
I want to ask my fellow ST fc.ns what they feel nbout the neVi ST series. 

I vms shooked to hear, n few deWS ago at the convention, th[1t Mr. Spock will not be 
in the new series. How oan you have STAR TREK without Spook? The new series is oert
ainly a tribute to the fans' support and devotion for so long but without Spock what a 
bi tter victory it will be for the multitude of Spock f2<ns, r.mong whcse ranks I have 
stood for m[my years. 

I am certain I am not alone in this when I say that to me, STAR TREK without Mr. 
Spook is unthink"blo. Captain Kirk and the Enterprise without Spock would be like 
Moonbase Alpha without John Koenig, or the Tnrdis without the Doctor. Incomplete. Empty. 
Gene Roddenberry has said that Kirk and Spook are two halves that fit together perfectly 
to mnke n vlhole, he crec<ted them th"t wa.y. How, then,is one half to function without the 
other? I confess, I cannot see. 

I have wanted this new series very much. But now, I am not even sure I want to see 
it. Not this way. 

Perhaps some people will say I am being ohildish, even inflexible, but I know one 
thing with oertainty • Without Spook to stand at Kirk's side it will never be the same, 
not for me, and how many Spock fans oan place their hand on their heart and say with 
truth that they are looking forward to a series that does not oontain Spook? None. 

I know I oan't. 
I hewe no wish to embarrass anybody with my personal feelings, but for onoe I am not 

nshamed or afraid to show them. That is how deeply I feel about this. 
An 'emotional' statement? Perhaps. But I trust you will forgive me for that; I nm, 

after all, only [\n 'emotional' Human, and I feel like I just lost my best friend. 
Isn't there anything we C':111 do? We fought so hard and so long to keep STAR Cl'REK 

dive, oan we not ncw fight for Spock also? Can we do any less for him? There must be 
somebody we can write to, to show how Vie feel. After all, we are very good at inundating 
p()ople with letters. Does My well--informed person know the most useful name and address? 
We are surely not going just to acoept it without at least making our feelings known, are 
we? I, for one, do not intend to. Just tell me whore to write. 

Zena Kightley • 

. x-********.******* 
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OF GOOD HOLIDAYS j,ND Bj,D CONS! 

Let's get this str(>ight, it wasn't Empnthy's fo.u1t I had 0. rotton con! It wasn't 
evon Sheila Clnrk' s fault, for once! It wns tho fault of my nnsty li ttlo thyroid, which 
the doctor said is poisoning me. 

Everybody olse was enjoying themselves, gnd thero was I writhing in agony gnd 
vomiting spnsmodicnlly - UGH! I. doctor wns called (Bones wnsn't nvnilable and Sandy nnd 
Norn did not find my pale putty hue pler.sing to share a room with) • I was put on anti
biotics of huge proportions (I'm sure they were originally designed for horses) and my 
long-suffering pgronts were summoned from Oxford. Such is life! 

Anyway let me turn my pen to topics less nnuseous. How about my holiday? ';Then' 
'Horizon-Galnctic Incorpornted' (President H. Mudd Esq.) informed me that my fortnight 
on ';rrigley' s Plensure Plnnot had to be onncelled, due to a Space-traffic controller's 
strike on Vulc(ln, I vms lost for an (llterno,tive. I didn't fancy 'A week exploring the 
lesser-known craters of the Moon' or 'Ten days touring the flesh-pots of Klingon Space' , 
those being two suggestions of Horizon-Galactic's sales director, Cyrano Jonos! In 
the end I cnshed in my ticket (losing 55% of the purchase price to cover Mr. Mudd's 
expenses) and went to spend a fortnight in Scotland with ,Tanet and Sheiln. 

I set out nt 5am nnd. dashed up the Ml/M6 to spend the night in Carlisle. "hile 
there I met n charming group of Roundhends from Dorset, who promised to get in touch 
with me and didn't! (If anyone knows a chubby teacher from Poole who's a keen fighter 
of Civil ';Tar Battles, nn SF f(ln and is called Bill, please remind him of my addross). 

I arrived nt Jnnet's tho noxt day (lnd (lfter being fed W(lS promptly hauled off to 
go paddling at Crinan. The weather was glorious, I VI(lS renlly pleasod about that, 
especially when I rang home and discovered it was pouring with rain in tho south. Then 
follcwed a magnificent week of beach hopping and sightseeing. I learned how to 'tickle' 
trout (you just put your hnnd in the water and tickle them und,er tho chin like kittens) 
at a Trout Farm. 1',lso I learned how the [lncient Scots lived, at Auchendrain Folk Museum. 
Other things that spring to mind aro fish and chips at Tarbet - an evening pionic at 
Crinan - the Loch at Campbeltown that isn't full of whisky. And, this will make you 
laugh, Shei In Clark 'paddl:j.ng' over tho cockle beds when wo missod the tide at Davaar 
Island and had to w~,\de back because tho causeway was under water! I hoard some Scottish 
oc,ths I'r1 never herlrd before oven from Montgomery Scott. 

i, t the ond of that week Sheila and I moved back, in convoy, across Scotland to 
Dundee. Sheila's van broke dOVin find We had some trouble getting a go.rage to deal with 
it. I spont a week at Sheila's home, reading all her zines, eating iIi's. Clark's 
wonderful cooking, collating Log Entries 11 and climbing hills that were too steep for 
me! I also w0nt to work with Sheiln, who has n very nice, cushy job - I reckon she must 
be in league with tho devil, she's so lucky! Finully I cume back to Bedford via 
Motorail, fl very 'differont' experience, and prepared myself to become ill and miss 
Terracon '77. 

Yours in STAR TREK fandom, 
Beth Hallam 

* * * 
Don't believe it! Janet and I heard some English oaths we'd never heard before 

on the way back from Davaar Island! As for the trout - the notice said, ~ clearly, 
'Do not touch the fish' - so guess who did? I was the only law-abiding one in the 
party! As for my job - well, I admit the day-Beth was in it was pretty quiet, but 
not o.ny more it isn't! 

But I was grateful for Beth when my poor overloaded van broke down. You try find
ing a garage open after 5pm on a Saturdny! Then it was Beth's poor over-loaded car. 00 

and she had to provide me with a taxi service in to work. (She now knows her way round 
Dundee! ) 

What she didn't tell you was that when she left, she took with her all the zines 
we had collated, leaving me with just the ones that still had to be collated in time for 
the con. She was going to get them all after the con, so that orders wouldn't have to 
be passed on to me... and guess what? I have them all back again! I think there's a 
deep-laid plot there somewhere... -

Sheila. 

**************** 
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THE FUTURE OF BRITISH CONVENTIONS 
An open letter to Trekfnns - Ann Looker 

There ,nre oertnin topics thnt nre nover discussed in newsletters - presumably 
because of the risk of offending other fans. But the si tu,ltion wi thin f[mdem has now 
become so complex thnt I have deoidod to stiok my neck out and air a fow grievanoes. 

The bnsic gripe is the nd hoc wny in whioh we Stnr Trek fans deoide on the venue 
nnd tho organising committee of what has become our annual convention. We arc content 
to leave tho Whole thing to chanoo. 1 would argue that the con is vital to Trek fandom 
in that it gives us a chance to renffirm annually our identity as Trek fans. It is fnr 
too important to lenve to chance. There is nothing nt present to stop dozens of indep
endent groups going nhend and spending meney on oonvention plans rogardless of whethor er 
not dates clash with eaeh other or whether er not the market can stand it. So far we 
have been lucky since very few people put themselves forward in any ono year [md the 
grapevine is very active. For example, Dorothy Owens knew via rumour that 1I1nitah were 
oonsidering doing a oon a couple of years ago. We were able to tell her that we had 
abnndoned the idea before she went ahend with this year's Liverpool oon. But Dorothy only 
hoard the rumour in the first place bocause she happened to be a friend of ours. What if 
we had boen oompletely unknown to her? It is only too easy to imagine III si tuation where 
several parties might go ahead with con plans - eaoh in oomplete ignoramoe cf the faot 
that others have the same idea. 

It seems to me that, as n fairly small fandom, We cannot really afford more than one 
major oon a year. (1 am not talking about inexpensive get-togethers but about the 2 - 3 
day event in a good hotel.) Cons are expensive and most of us aro suffering from the pay 
squeeze. Many loyal fans couldn't nfford Liverpool this yoar in spite of the reasonable 
room prioes. The situation shows little sign of improvement. Tho regular dealers rep
orted that there was far less money spent in the dealer's room than there was last year
surely a sign tlwt most of us (myself inoluded!) have fallen on hard times. 1. certainly 
oouldn't offord more than one Trek oon a year. I feel that if groups go ahead planning 
oons on paper with no reference to what the rest of fandom may be doing the day is bound 
to come when we get two groups wanting to run a oon in tho same year (maybe oven at the 
same time!). 1 think that day will be a black ono fer fandom. Ei thor they will both gc 
ahead and stand the risk of an enormous finanoinl loss (most oons in this country are 
goared for about 500 members - less than that ,md they could end up in debt, moreover, 1 
can im,~gine a si tua tion where, for finamcial reasons, half of f'mdom end up at one oon 
and hD.lf at another. And we'd only get half the publioity and half the oreative talent.) 
Alternatively, one of the pnrties could back dovm, probably after spending a fair amount 
of money on their con plans. 1111 very upsetting and quite unneoessary. All that is needed 
is a methcd whereby groups who are prepared to put on a con are given the opportunity of 
explaining their plans in publio, preferably at the previous year's con. Then fandom it
self (that's you and me, folks!) would deoide which con we prefer for that particular 
year. The would-be oon oommittee oould givo us details of hotel and prioes and would be 
avaliable te answer questions and take suggestions from fans. If more them one group want 
to do a oon in the same year they would eaoh outline their plans to us. We would vote our 
united support to the best sounding proposition. Soience Fiotion fa.ns have boen doing 
this for yeClrs and, although we may not always agree with their trnditions, they have been 
in tho business far longer than we have and their system of 'bidding' for the following 
year's oonvention at Easteroon assures SF fandom ef a regulnr Easter event at a venue and 
a hotel approved by a majority of their fandom. 

So I would like to ask whoever orgnnises the '78 Star Trek con to leave a spaoe on 
the programme to disouss the '79 oon. Let us stop relying on ohanoe and rumour and try 
to work out n logioal way of getting the best convention possible every year. Let's 
ensure that it becomed a regular annual event for as long as Trek fandom exists. Every 
year we lo,we the con wondering whether or not there will be another. The SF way is a 
good way because plans have to be worked out at least a year in advanoe and, onoe a bid 
is aooepted, the organisers are committed for the following year. We leave the nnnual 
SF oon knowing exactly where next year's oon will be held, approximately how much it will 
cost o.nd who is on the con committee. They oven take advancG registrations for the next 
con! Compare that with our own oomplete Inck cf oo-ordination. j,nd we are supposed to be 
the fans with a vested interest in logio ••• Surely someone out there-agrees with me. If 
so 1'm begging you to flood your friendly neighbourhood olub seoretary/oon organiser with 
letters stating the fact. It would benefit everyone, we, the fans, would have a say in 
the sort of oon we want, the orgnnisers would no longer be bedevilled by the threat of 
duplioation of effort and oonsequent finanoial loss. 
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At this point you are probably all heaving a sigh of relief and hoping that I've 
finished. But the diatribe is not yet done... As the more discerning among you may have 
guessed, the above was sparked off by my concern about the success of next yeO,r l s con. I 
have never written to a newsletter before since I have never before felt strongly enough 
about anything to want to air my views in public. But I do C8,re about fandom and don't 
want to SOG our annual convention degenernte into cn exclusive event for well-heeled fans. 
I'm sure the people who want to put on the con in Slough have the very best intentions. 
But from the flyer that was handed out at Terracon it seems obvious that there are problems 
they have not considered 8,nd that they lack experience in dealing with hotel managements. 
The pric()s quoted for rooms are disgustingly high. The proposed con asks £7.50 registr"tinn 
and then the corr organisers ask us to accept a room rate of £12 per porson for a double 
room. That's £43 before we even start - tmagine the total when fares, food and purchases 
are added! And all this for a function where the con is not being held ·in the hotel where 
most of tho fans are staying but in a conference centre about six miles· away. Which means 
we'll have to toto purchases around all day. Nei ther will we be able to take a quick 
shower or enjoy 8, fow minutes private rest. I also wonder whether the entrants in the 
fancy dress/fashion show would not profor to ohange in the privacy of their hotel rooms. 
But that would involve parading down tho public highway in full rig. And another point; 
Bank Holiday weekend in Slough is grim. It's the gateway to Windsor for the world and his 
wife! I don't fancy it, myself. Though if it's tho only oon proposed I suppose a lot of 
us Vlill turn up and grumble when we get there. I'm trying to air my grumbles now - when 
it isn't too late to come up with an alternative. For instrmce, at Eastoroon last year 
we stayed in a suberb hotel (the De Vere in Coventry) for only £14 per douhle room - and 
the con committ0e got the public rooms thrown in for no extra oharge. But thGy:-;mly got 
the ooncession after some hard bargaining - and that's where experience counts. I don't 
want the Slough organisers to take me amiss - I'm not acousing them of trying to rip us 
off or anything. In faot, I fully support the idea of a oon in the London area. But now 
I've seen the details of this one I'm very unh8,ppy about the whole business and oxpeot a 
lot of other people are as well. 

I would like to see a con committee that has some experience of the sort of hard bar
gaining required to prevent hotels becoming too greedy. (After all we are filling the 
whole place.) And a oommittee that recognises the economic faots of life. The average 
Trek fnn has not got a bottomless purse. The reason why SF cons are cheaper than Trek 
cons is simply that their commi ttes are more experienced. They too have to import the 
odd guest from America - although writers come cheaper than aotors! And they usually make 
a profit where2,s Trek cons usually make " loss. At least, let us look at the way SF cons 
function and see if we have anything to learn. I'm not trying to ore ate dissention but 
would liko to see this matter discussed openly. If you plan a con (or do a zine) you are 
setting yourself up to be oriticised and, I think, must accept that fact - especially when 
large sums of money are involved. hnd just in case I'm accused of being merely a destruct
i ve critic, I know of someone with vast organising experience who would get us a better 
,leal if his arm was twisted. His better half is [1 well known Trekfan and she's good at 
twisting arms! I just hope he gets to read this cri-de-coeur and oomes up with an 011 tern
ativo to Slough. The thought of spending upw2.rds of £65 on one long weekend fills me 
with horror. 

It would be interesting to know what other fans feel about this. I know it is con
sidered indelicate and vulgar to discuss money in public but I feel. the time has come 
when Trekfans are beginning to count the pennies and that it's time we started to demand 
the very best for our money. This is not Amerioa - we have a small bu·t united fandom and 
I'd like us to stay that way. Infl(lted prices could keep many fans away from cons alto
gether and divide us into rioh and poor. Laok of (l central organisation could one day 
lead to small, poorly attended and finanoially unsuccessful cons. 1'd like to seo some
ono oome up quickly with a better idea for next year's con - and I fervently hope it's 
someone who knows something about tho financial side of con orgcnisation! 

I would like to add one comment to Ann's lotter. Although only a few people would 
be involved, August Bank Holiday is not" holiday in Scotland - nor, I· imagine, is it 
a holiday in Europe. Some people who might otherwise attend could find it impossible to 
do so because they oannot get the time off. Sheila. 
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LEONAR1J Nn;Of 

Credits 

Motion Pictures 

1950 - "Queen For A Day" United Artists release. 
1951 - "Rhubarb" Paramount 
1952 - "Francis Goes to West Point" Universal release. 
1952 - "Kid Monk Baroni" Realart 
1953 - "The Old Overland Trail" Republic 
1963 - "The Balcony" Continental, i' 
1966 - "DeathYlatch" Beverly Pictures 
1967 - "Valley of Mystery" Universal 
1970 - "Assault On the Wayne" Paramount. J\l3C-Movie of the vleek 
1971 - "Catl6w" MGM 
1971 - "Bedeviled" (renamed "Baffled") Lrena Productions Inc. 

(NBC World Premiere) 
1972 - "'rhree Faces of Love" - 'Kiss Me Again stranger' Universal 

1973 
1975 

1950-51 

Television 

(NBC World Premiere) 
- "The Alpha Caper" Universal (ABC-'rV Movie of the week) 
- "The Missing j,re Deadly ... 'Contaminated'" 20th Century-Fox 
- "Zombies of the Stratosphere" - made as a serial for theatrical 

release, later released on TV as "Satan's Satellites" 

- !{jATlNEE THEi,TRE 
- CJ,IN' S HUNDRED 
- SEA HU~NT 
- R.i\.Yv1liDE 
- M SQULD 
- ELEVEN'I'H HOUl{ 
- KRAFT TBEJ,TRE 
- Vii,GON 'rRJ~IN 

- PERRY liiLSON 
1961 or 62 - TWILIGHT ZONE - "i. Quality of iVlercy" 

- DRl:..GNEI' 
- GUNSMO](E ' 
- THE REBEL 
- COlrIBl,T 

20/4/64 - OUTER LIMI'rS - "Production & Decay of strange Particles" 
7/11/64 - OU~'EH LIMITS - "I Hobot" 

24/11/64 - lh.i~ ~'R.OM UNCLE - "Project Strigas Idfair" ? 
- THE LIEUTENLNT 

1966/67 
1967/68 
1968/69 

1972 
1972 
1973 

1976 
26/9/76 

1973 

'- DH. - KILDl1RE 
- BONi.NZl, 
- ~'HE VIHGINHN 
- PHOFlLES IN COUfu,GE 
- GEl' Slfu'JlT 
- CI,LL OF THE YiES'r - "The Journey" 

STIJl TREK series 29 episodes 
STIJl TREK series 26 episodes 
STiJl TREK series 24 episodes 

- COLmlrnO - "i. Stitch in Crime" 
- MISSION IiViPOSSIBLE series 
- "Three Faces of Love" - 'Kiss Me Again Stranger' 
- NIGlfr GALLERY - "She'll Be Company For You" 
- "L.1pha Caper" Universal IJ3C 
- THE COfu.L JUNGLE documentary 8 episodes 
,- RIGIl!iiAY PATROL 
- SUSPENCE THEf,THE 
- THE UNEXPLLIN1m ••• 'UFO' 
- IN SEl.RCH OF... series narration 
- THE BIG EVENT NBC 
- STl.R THEK animated sorios 



Theatre 

1939 - "HMsel & GreiDl" Elizabeth Puabody Pl&yhouse, Massachusetts. 
1946- (( - "Awake Md Sing" " " 

- "Good News H tt II 

1949 (_ "Of Thee I Sing" " " 
1950 - "The Three Musketeers" Coronet Theatro, Los Angeles 
1950 - "Dr. Faustus" Orchard Gables Repertory Theatre, L.A. 
1951 - "Stalag 17" Pasadena Playhouse 
1955 - "And Then There Ylere None" Atlanta Theatre Guild (also directed) 
1955 - "Streotcar flamed Desire" A tlMta Theatre Guild (also directed) 
1959 - "Cat On A Hot Tin Hoof" Town & Gown Rep. Co. Birmingham, Alabama 
1960 - "Deathwatch" Cosmo Alley, Gallery 'Theatre L.A. 
1963 - "Monserrat" Various places in L.A. 
1965 - "Irma La Douce" Valley Music 'rheatre, Woodland Hills, Calif. 
1968 - "Visit To A Small Planet" Pheasant Hun Playhous8, Chicago 
1971 - "Nian In A Glass Booth" Old Globe Theatre, San Diego 
1971 - "Fiddlor On The Roof" various towns 

1972,73,74 - "Oliver" various places 
1973,74 - "Six Hooms Hiv Vu" various places 

1973 - "Full Circle" various places 
1973 - "Camelot" North Shore Music Theatre 
1974 - "One Flew Over 1'he Cockoo's Nest' Little 1'heatre 
1974 - "The King And I" Melody 'l'op Theatre 
1975 - "Twelfth Night" Pittsburgh Public Theatre 
1975 - "Caligula" st Edwards University 
1975 - "The Four Poster Bed" Drury Lane North Theatre 

1975,76 - "My Fair Lady" Melody Top Theatre 
1976 - "Sherlock Holmes" National Company 
1977 - "Equus" Helen Hayes Theatro 

LP Hecords 
- Leonard Nimoy Presents Mr. Spack's liJusic From Outer Space Dot 
- Two Sides of Leonard rlimoy Dot 
- 'rhe Viay I Feel Dot 
- 'l'he Touch of Leonard Nimoy Dot 
- The New World of Leonard Nimoy Dot 
- Outer Spaco/Inner Mind Paramount Records 
- Leonard Nimoy's Space Odyssey Piekwick 
- Ray Bradbury, 'The Illustrated Man' Reading Caedmon 
- Ray Bradbury, 'The lliartian Chronicles' Heading Caedmon 
- Hobert Heinlein, '1'he Green Hills of Earth' Heading Caedmon 
- H.G. Wells, 'The War of the Worlds' Reading Caedmon 

Books 

1973 - "You and I" poetry & photos 
1974 - "Will I Think of You" poetry & photos 
1975 - "I Am Not Spock" 
1977 - "We Are All Children Searching For Love" po.-try & photos 

The above is as complete a list of Leonard Nimoy's credits as we have at the moment. 
For this information we thank the LNAF, Ena Glogowska, Marion Kennedy, Stephen Ji[cCall, 
the Japanese ST club ST,,R BASE and the BallMtine version of I ANi NOI' SPOCK. 

You will notice that the list of Leonard's television eredits is very short on dates 
and specific episode titles. If any of you could fill in tho episode titles or dates, 
or add to the lists in goneral, Janet would be very pleased te hear from you. Any info 
W8 got will be published in future newsletters. 

In oux' next newslotter 'jIG hepe to give a list of De Forest Kelley's eredi ts. We only 
have two lists to go on so far so could all you knovlledgeable De Kelley fans please 
send some credit lists to Janet. 
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STARSKY AND HUTCH 

Dcwid Coote writes 

i<'ollowing Fhyl Proctor nnd Dob Soutny's letters in N/L 24 I think I ht.d bettor 
rest[lte my views on Starsky and Hutch. 

As with ccny series thcct I see for the first time I did wntch the first few 
episodos cnrefully to soo if it hnd nnything spocinl. So fnr [IS I \'Ins concerned it 
didn't, so it became one of the programmes I \'f[ltch if I have nothing olse to do, 
though, to be fair, it did nttract more comments of 'not bnd' or' protty good' from 
me thnn n lot of othor progrnmmes I see. 

To put this into the STAR TREK context, the most importnnt part of the show -
for me - was the format. Kirk says it all in the opening lines, 'To explore strange 
now worlds, to soek out now civilir~ations', etc. Or to put it another W[lY, the 
letter in Susan Sackett's book which rends' Let's put it this way. 'Ne're not in 
love with Captain Kirk, Mr. Spock or Dr. McCoy. We love the Stnrship Enterprise.' 

While recognising tho ncting tnlents of Shntner, Nimoy nnd the rest nnd tho .. 
importcmt contribution of the wholo Kirk/Spook/McCoy rolntionship to the sorios, this 
- ag'lin, for me - would hnve been fnr loss important if it hnd not been for the 
imvol voment of o,n o.lioD chgr2.ctt3r with his o.vn special moti vntions and needs nnd 
const,mtly throwing a different perspective on mankind's tr(,ditions nnd beliefs. 

This is whe.t I we.s trying - nnd obviously f.:.iling - to sc.y in my 8arlier letter. 
Occnsionally I can be ri vetted to my sent w"tching a play on TV concerning the 
rolo,tionship betwoen two or three people, but genernlly I nm far more interested in 
tho relationship bct"loen c. person, or mnnkind, and present-day teohnology or, I hope, 
Gvontunlly life forms from othor planets totally alien to our torms of reference. 

* * * 
Ingrid Emorton writos 

I agreG with Dnvid Coote when he says that thoro have boon many partnerships on 
films and TV thnt arC) similar to tho Stnrsky/Hutch, Kirk/Spock si tuntion. One fnmous 
couple thnt stnnds out in my mind is Morocombo 2.nd Wise. If nnybody hns roc.d their 
Gu.tobiogr(~phy, thore's ono particulo.r passo.go th0.t cntches tho oyeg 'Thore is some
thing betwoon Eric nncl Ernio that no-onc will over come between. It is whnt this 
now word ompe.thy 808ms so porfeotly to describe. They have got to the stage Vlhero 
they c,m practically road each other's thoughts.' 

It Vlould be very easy to substitute 'Kirk and Spock' or 'Starsky and Hutch' in 
that passage, don't you think? 

***.X-.******.)E-.**.**** 
UFOs 

David ReGs vlri teB 

In tho last nowslctter Fan Bnddeloy montioned the book 'UFOsg Operntion Trojnn 
Horse' by John A Kool which she SGid me-de nn impression on her. I have o.lso r03d 
this book nnd it certainly mnkes you think. A recent book nlso by John Keel, titled 
I Visi tors From Spnce t is c.180 worth D. road. 

T W Francis mentioned four possible origins of UFOs, which I found to be most 
intorosting; how about o.lso .being 'beyond our ken' or can.prehension. In other words, 
we nrB not advo.nced enough to understcmd them. Time tre.vel is ~lso D. possible origin? 
the beauty of this idea (nooording to UFOlogist Jenny Randles) is that it cnn ellsily 
explain why the UFOs have been around for so long in virtually the SQme form and why 
their motives hnvo not changed. It would also answer why there are time cycles of 
UFO sctivity, since it may be inherent thnt certain times nre more ensily re~ched. 
Whore do you think. UFOs come from? There are mnny books on tho subject available tc 
tho general public, plus of course nwgnzines. If anyone is interested in obtaining ,_" 
list of rocommended rending on UFOs, they havo only to write to me onclosing n SAE. 
Write to 92 Hillcrest Rd., Offerton, Stockport, Cheshire, SK2 5SE, England. 

* * * 
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Valmai Rog0rs writes (from Austrdifl) 

Regarding m'os; my uncle (the family historian) hns told me thnt in ';.forld ':lo.r I, 
onG of my anoestors wns involved in tho Sulvo. Bo.y inoident. He (the o.ncestor) led a 
battalion of mon over D. hill into a low cloud. They were never SOGn agcan! Not 
killed, nor taken prisoner - all those men simply vanished! 

Tho second incid0nt involved me directly. 
Tho house wherG we lived in 1954 h[\d a olGnr, uninterrupted view for nbout 5 miles 

from our b[\ok gnrden. One bright, sunny Saturday I'd just finished putting out the 
wnshing when Mum o[\lled me in fer lunch. On turning, I ghmced up and was rooted to 
the spot by the sight of n steady, mirror-bril1iant bellI of light. I don't know how 
long it'd been there, but [\S I watched it, it moved - slowly Qnd constnntly undulnting 
from full circle through ellipsoid to Q slit of light, and bQck again - as it trans
cribed an unvarying rectQngular path over and over, sometimes going throug.'1 one or two 
fluffy small clouds as they passed by. (So sometimes it was going against the breeze). 
I called to my husband to como and watch, then Mum and Dad and: my brother, and finally 
the next door neighbours, and we all stood entrancod for 20 - 30 minutes - till 
suddenly it just vanished! 

It Wilsn't a weather balloon or spnce debris (it WilS pre-Sputnik) - it performed a 
defini te pattern in the sky - and it wasn't a plane, as ono passed through the area 
just after tho UFO vanished but romo.ined il dull, metallic grey evon with the sun on it. 

But so fo.r we'vo never soon an alien. Though up in New Guinea, on an Anglican 
mission sto.tion, they have. It was reported in tho Amorican Life magazine about 
1958-9. The sightings wero over a period of days, and the saucers flow so low that 
tho nnti yes and missionnries had 0. very cleo.r view of people on bonrd. They waved to 
them 1 and th0 nliens waved back! ! Then after it was over, they asked everyone to draw 
their own version of What they'd soen - nnd all the pictures told the snme story. 

Then there are tho hugo saucer' nosts' which appeared overnight in Queenslnnd ••••• 

*~~*************** 
TH . CUEY"~ID Si'·AC.:~ :rJ[~ORY 

There arc many phenomena of time and the blackness of the void we term 'spaoe t 
that nre not fully understood. Yet despite this, many scientists conscientiously back 
a limiting concept thnt nothing cnn travel faster them tho speed of light. Well, then, 
Enterprise, for over seventy episodes you consistently broke one of the main (though 
unprovon) 'laws' of tho universe. Or did you? 

One of the favourite explann'bions for the faster thnn light 'wnrp' drive thnt so 
roany writers seem to take for granted ns il natural law of the pen (without1 I notice, 
Gny onG of them giving f1 logitimnte bosis for their assumption of the ter.m) lives 
undor tho torm of 'the curved spClce theory'. No doubt mnny of you havo he3rd r>r the 
theory, but for those of you who heven' t, I'll endenvour to 0xplClin it as I understand it. 

A few scientists believe thnt space is curved outwards along radiation 'lines', and 
that light itself travols illong these lines, thnt are as yet unmcasure.ble by the instru
ments of our technology which merely register the ,"rrival o.nrl time of light along app
nrontly straight lines. But let's consider. The shortest distance between two points, 
say London and New York, is a straight line. But the strnightest lino we Can follow 
betwoen these two points is over the solid matter that is the oompositea of the sphero of 
tho E[',rth. Suppose, however, you could bore a hole through th" Earth betwoen our two 
points, London and New York, then not only would tho distance be shorter, but time would 
be altered as well - without trespassing over the supposocl speed of light hmit. If this 
could be applied to space, the possibihtios are enormous - by tro.velling in a straight 
line through spaoe, instead of over, ultra light speeds could o.ppilrently be reo.ched from 
point to point, without pelssing the bounds of the speed of light. To enter the straight 
line 'tunnel' between triO oo-ordinates, a mechanism to warp space D,nd 0.110'11 entry for a 
ship woulcl be needed, each sucoessive and higher wo.rp (e.g. warp 1, warp 2, etc.) being 
the point of entry to a shorter tunnel between co-ordinates (e.g. thG further under 
London you go, tb.l shortor the straight line betwe8n th<lt point and a point the srune 
dGpth under New York). Just think of the possibilities! 

I am sure that club membGrs with their roots deeper in soience thfm I would be able 
to pick out many flaws in my reasoning. Perho.ps they would like to comment on this. I, 
persOlll1Uy, feel that this is tho most plo.usible explnnation I have yet heard while still 
lying wi thin tho bound of convGntional science as dictated by the scientists. 

Teresn Clnnoy 
***************** 
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COi"PETITION 

There were eleven entries for the last competition, most of which Vlere, as usual, 
of a high stnndard, giving us our usual problem with the judging. 

Entries came from Jean Barron, Peter Buckett, T.O.Z.C., Theresa Clancy, Lesley 
Coles, Robia Edmonds, Carole Fairman, T.W.Francis, Nancy Kippax, Dhylefls Macleod [ind 
Helen Sneddon. From the eleven entries we selected a short list of five, which were 
then considered by Janet, my mother [ind myself. At the end of this second judging, we 
were left with two stories that none of us was prepared to separate. Hot one of the 
three of us was prepared to say that one was better than the other. So for the first 
time we're 'declaring a draw, between the stories by Jean Barron and Nancy Kippax. 

The story cowpetition this time is for a story explaining why the shuttlecraft was 
not used in 'Enemy Within' to rescue Sulu and the rest of the landing party. This does 
not have to be a long story, a fa.irly short one would probably be more effective. 

As mentioned earlier in the NIL, it's been suggested that we include a.n artwork 
competition. It's not particularly original, but for this time we'd like pictures of 
Kirk - hend and shoulders, full length, sitting, standing, on the bridge, in his cnbin, 
anywhere. Ink or felt pen, please, outline drawings with not too much solid black -
hatching or stippling duplicates better if you want shading. We can't print subtlties 
of she,ding, and printability will be one of tho qualities we judge. A4 size maximum. 

Closing date for both entries will be November 19th (this is also the dea~,line for 
any i toms for publication, ads. etc.) , with n photograph as prize in both classes. 
Entries should be sent to Sheila in Dundee. 

**·x.*-*·**-***·x-*·*****·**.x· 

STORY LIBRARY 

At tllG moment, this is having to bo left in abeyance. Not only arB WG 15 - 20 
names short of the miuimum number we need to mnke item economically viable proposition, 
we'vo nGver heard ngain from the girl in the States who \Vas to be supplying us with 
stories. I'll keep a note of all thG names thr.\t have been sent me and of any more who 
indicate nn interest, anel if we do get enough nnmes I'll contnct everyone. 

********.**** *-*-l<-***-X-* 

QUIZ by Jean Barron 

The first letters of each word in the ansVJer make up n phrase. 

1) 

~~ 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 

10) 
11) 
12) 
13) 
14) 
15) 
16) 
17) 

18) 
19) 
20) 
21) 
22) 
23) 

Her swap with Kirk almost cost him his life. 
Instrument of punishment in the Mirror universe. 
This rogue's android paradise became his prison. 
Spack nearly lost his mind to them on Sigma Draconis. 
She played an importnnt part in Kirk's training on Triskelion. 
They spun a do"dly trap for the Enterprise. 
T'Pau stops the nction with this word. 
The death cries of its Vulcan creW crossed space to touch Spack. 
His machine Nomad mistook Kiric for its creator. 
The executicner of Tarsus IV. 
Her name means Freedom. 
He borrowed Kirk's body but didn't treat it too well. 
Spack's pet was hardly cuddlesome. 
Gem saved this race by s0.ving McCoy's life. 
Chekov fulfills this role very competently. 
Our furry friends are delightful but disastrous. 
Cnptnin Tracey commanded this stnrship before getting involved with the 
Kohms and Yangs. 
The android girl whose memory Spock removed from Kirk's mind. 
This soup is the way to Spock's heart. 
An old flame shared Kirk's shore loave with:lJ.im. 
A symbol of Vuloan philosophy. 
The Galileo was one that went up in smoke. 
These brothers threatened the Enterprise officers at the O.K. Corral. 

*****************-x·* 
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FICTION SECTION 

NEWS ALWAYS COllIES IA TE by Carole Fairman 

Spock sat down at tho table occupi8d by his Captain. The tV/O mon sat in silence 
for a while, both thinking of the chango that had come over Bones. Kirk drained his 
coffeo oup and sighed. 

"Did you try to talk to him, Jim?" Spock inquired. 
"Yes," Kirk ansViered. "Couldn't even get through to him." 
"I know. He had a perfoct opportunity to insult me this morning. He was so 

prooccupied that I doubt if he even realised." 
"How can I order my Chief llredical Officer to see a doctor?" Kirk said angrily. 
"Y ou nre nssuming he 'is ill." 
"Whnt else could it be, Spock?" Kirk hnd no idea. 
"You shnre the same Human emotions ns McCoy. Have you no idea?" 
Kirk shook his head. "I believe mon used to be affected by approaching middle ego 

years and years ago, but no-one feels like that o:ny more." 
They lapsed into silence again 
"May I join you?!! n voice o.skedo 
Neither man had seen tho cause of their deep thoughts enter. 
"Of course, Bones." 
He snt and asked, tn;Jhy so serious?" 
Kirk shrugged. "No reason." 
"Vlouldn't have anything to do with your miserable old medio, could it?" He wont 

on, not waiting for an nnslVer. "I know I've been bad tempered and moody. I really 
don't know how you put up with mG." 

Spock interI'\lptod. "Hnven't you always put up with the Captain and me?" It was 
Spock's way of saying that friends stick together. 

MoCoy smiled. "That's the first time I've smiled since receiving thG letters. 
Blast inter-stellar mail. Both my letters were from Johanna. The first was to tell 
me she wres getting married; the second is dated a year later, saying she's given 
birth to a daughter. Oh, I was thrilled at first - then... it was Silly, I know, 
but I got c.epressed. Kept (lsking myself why, I' d joined the service. I'd signed D.¥my 
my right to see my only daughter mnrried and my granddnughter born. I was feeling 
so bitter... but I'm O.K. now. I believe I've a long shore leave duo me and I'm 
gonna take it." 

Kirk's only comment was, "I'll drink to that, Grrendaddy!" 

*.*************** 
And so another newsletter comes to its end. Would the person who sent' Sheila a 

crossword and poem just after tho con please let us have hiS/her nnme and addross -
we respect reques ts for anonymity, but !!.5!. must know who wrote it. We do not use items 
sent to us anonymously. 

Yle need newsletter length stories rather urgontly if tho fiction section is to 
continue - i.e., stories of not more than 1500 - 2000 words maximum. At the moment, 
we have two stories of suitable length in the files, but only two. And of course, 
we'ro always pleased to get submissions for Log Entries. These should be sent to Sheila. 
(Ploase note the spelling of the name - Sheila. Not Shelia, as an incr@ngi~g number 
of people are writing, for some reason!) 

Quiz o:nswers are as follows. 
1) Janice Lester 2) Agoniser 3) 
6) Tholians 7) Kroykah B) 

11) Uhura 12) Se,rgon 13) 
16) Tribbles 17) Exeter 18) 
21) IDIC 22) Shuttlecraft 

Mudd 4) 
Intrepid 
Sehlat 
R'eena 
23) Earp 

Eyomorgs 5) 
9) Roykirk 

14) Empaths 
19) Plomeek 

The first letters read - JAMES T. KIRK, U.S.S. ENTERPRISE. 

Peace and prosperity to you ,,11. Janet, Sheila, Both & Sylvia. 

Shnhna 
10) Kodos 
15) Navigator 

Ruth 20) 
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